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The Bucerius summer school on GloBal Governance

Beyond the Crisis:  
Prospects for Democracy,  
Development, and Security 

From 15 to 28 august 2010, the ZeiT-stiftung ebelin und Gerd 
Bucerius, in cooperation with the heinz nixdorf stiftung, holds 
its tenth annual Bucerius summer school on Global Govern-
ance (Bss). The original idea to create such an institution harked 
back to henry Kissinger’s famous international summer seminar 
at harvard university. in the 1960s, Kissinger brought together 
emerging leaders from all over the world for a summer course of 
debates and lectures. many of the seminar’s alumni went on to 
become ministers, renowned academics, prominent journalists – 
leaders in their respective fields. 

out of this year’s 263 Bucerius summer school candidates – 
nominated by government heads, ministers, company ceo’s, 
university presidents, media leaders and directors of internation-
al organizations – we have invited 59 promising business repre-
sentatives, politicians and academics from 32 different countries 
– young women and men between 28 and 35 years of age who 
have already acquired considerable professional experience. 

The overall aim of the Bucerius summer school is to foster lead-
ership qualities in young professionals by involving them in an 
international dialogue on current political, economic, social and 
juridical questions. Participants are inspired by – and learn from 
– distinguished speakers, well-known public figures in politics, 
business, academia and the nGo sphere. 

Theo sommer, Dean of the Bucerius summer school and editor-
at-large of DIE ZEIT, and Wolfgang ischinger, ambassador and 
chairman of the munich security conference, chair the sessions 
of the Bucerius summer school. The lectures and workshops will 
be held at the hotel “le royal méridien” on the banks of the 
alster in hamburg, at the German Bundestag and the German 
chancellory in Berlin, and at the heinz nixdorf museumsForum 
in Paderborn. Theo sommer, Wolfgang ischinger and Project Di-
rector antje uhlig with her team are responsible for the two-
week program.
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a two-week high-profile conference. it is about building net-
works and enhancing cross-cultural cooperation of representa-
tives from all walks of public life. To follow up on the annual 
meetings, we run an active alumni network. roughly a dozen 
alumni chapters have sprung into existence worldwide. With the 
support of the ZeiT-stiftung, graduates arrange regional follow-
up seminars. These Bucerius Governance Talks have taken place 
in Paris, Geneva, london, lisbon, Washington Dc and more re-
cently in cairo and Belgrade. 

since 1971, the ZeiT-stiftung ebelin und Gerd Bucerius, among 
Germany’s largest private foundations, has been involved in the 
funding of projects in various fields of science and research, arts 
and culture, as well as education and training. The ZeiT-stiftung 
was established by Gerd Bucerius, the founder and publisher of 
Germany’s leading quality weekly, DIE ZEIT. apart from the Buce-
rius law school, the Bucerius Kunst Forum in hamburg and other 
projects, the foundation runs a variety of international programs, 
of which the Bucerius summer school is the most ambitious. 

The heinz nixdorf stiftung was established by the iT entrepre-
neur heinz nixdorf. The foundation promotes education, scien-
tific research especially in the field of information technology, 
and projects devoted to the advancement of liberal democracy 
and public health. its heinz nixdorf museumsForum in Paderborn 
is the world‘s largest computer museum.

The ZeiT-stiftung ebelin und Gerd Bucerius and the heinz nixdorf 
stiftung welcome all speakers and participants. We wish them 
fruitful discussions, new insights and valuable networking.

This year, we are honored to welcome back two former partici-
pants in the program as speakers: Jörg asmussen (Bss 2001), 
state secretary at the German Federal ministry of Finance in Ber-
lin, and alastair King-smith (Bss 2008), Deputy Political counsel-
lor at the British high commission in Pakistan, islamabad. We are 
equally pleased to have won vali r. nasr, Professor of interna-
tional Politics at the Fletcher school of law and Diplomacy, Taka-
hiro shinyo, Japan’s ambassador to Germany, shashi Tharoor, 
member of the indian Parliament, for keynote speeches. The list 
of speakers furthermore includes seyran ate , an attorney for 
criminal and family law, Kai eide, former un special representa-
tive to afghanistan and head of the un assistance mission in 
afghanistan, Jürgen Fitschen, member of the Group executive 
committee and the Board of Directors of Deutsche Bank aG, 
suat Kiniklio lu, Deputy chairman of external affairs of the aKP 
in Turkey, alamine ousmane mey, General manager, afriland 
First Bank, cameroon, Jonas moberg, head of secretariat of the 
extractive industries Transparency initiative, Jan muehlfeit, chair-
man europe of microsoft, Tariq ramadan, Professor of contem-
porary islamic studies at oxford university, John G. ruggie, un 
special representative for Business and human rights, and the 
czech minister of Foreign affairs Karel schwarzenberg. 

in the second year of the most serious financial and economic crisis 
since the early 1930s, analysts, governments and policy makers 
still try to draw the right lessons. The crisis has highlighted the 
urgent need to rethink the responsibilities of nation states and the 
business communities, their interplay, and consequently the impor-
tance and structure of international regimes and regulations. at 
the same time, climate change and resource scarcity, the volatile 
situation in afghanistan and the entire middle east, and a growing 
gap between rich and poor are equally pressing global problems 
which in their persistence question the adequacy of international 
institutions in place today. Western democracies, and the govern-
ance architecture once put in place on their initiative, struggle to 
effectively address these major global threats. The transformation 
of economies into sustainable zero co2 emitters is no more than 
a distant hope. so are peace and stability in afghanistan and the 
containment of al-Qaida. regional powers in asia, south amer-
ica and the arab world, meanwhile, create their own economic 
zones and strategic alignment systems to further their interests. in 
lectures and discussions, working groups and debates, this year‘s 
Bucerius summer school will examine these developments and dis-
cuss the prospects for security and democracy in the coming years. 
The Bucerius summer school has always been more than just 

Prof. Dr. michael Göring

ceo and chairman 

ZeiT-stiftung ebelin und Gerd Bucerius 

Dr. Theo sommer

editor-at-large

Die ZeiT

Wolfgang ischinger

ambassador

chairman of the munich security conference

martin nixdorf

chairman of the Board of Directors

heinz nixdorf stiftung
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From global Crisis to global governance

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

09.00 – 09.10 michael göring, ceo and chairman, ZeiT-  
 stiftung ebelin und Gerd Bucerius, hamburg
 Bernd Klein, member of the Board, 
 heinz nixdorf stiftung, essen
 Welcome 
09.10 – 09.20 Theo Sommer, editor-at-large, Die ZeiT, 
 hamburg
 Wolfgang Ischinger, ambassador, chairman of 
 the munich security conference, munich
 Introductions 
09.20 – 09.30 antje Uhlig, Project Director, ZeiT-stiftung 
 ebelin und Gerd Bucerius, hamburg
 Summer School’s Intention and Program 
09.30 – 10.30 introduction round of Participants
10.30 – 11.00 coffee Break
11.00 – 11.30 John g. ruggie, un special representative for 
 Business and human rights, Boston
 Global Governance: Re-Inventing International  
 Institutions 
11.30 – 12.30 Plenary Discussion
12.30 – 14.30 lunch

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

14.30 – 15.00 Volker gerhardt, Professor of Political Philo-
 sophy, humboldt university, Berlin
 Democracy is Politics in its best Constitution
15.00 – 16.00 Plenary Discussion
17.30 – 18.00 Walk to Pier 
18.00 – 19.30 Dragon Boat race to Boat house ”silwar“ 
19.30 – 23.00 Barbecue at Boat house ”silwar“
23.00 Bus Transfer to hotel

sunDay, auGusT 15 (hamBurG)  

arrival in Hamburg

10.00 – 15.00 arrival and check-in at hotel le royal méridien
15.00 – 17.30 optional: Guided Tour through hamburg
19.00  Buffet Dinner at restaurant ”Kajüte“

monDay, auGusT 16 (hamBurG) 
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What Future for asia?

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

09.00 – 11.00 Panel Discussion 
 Asia‘s Rise – The West‘s Decline?
 ronnie C. Chan, chairman, hang lung 
 Properties ltd., hong Kong
 Isabel N. Hilton, ceo, chinadialogue.net, london
 Sunil Khilnani, starr Foundation Professor and  
 Director of south asia studies, Paul h. nitze  
 school of advanced international studies, Johns  
 hopkins university, Washington Dc
11.00 – 11.30 Plenary Discussion
11.30 – 12.00 Keynote: Takahiro Shinyo, Japan’s ambassador  
 to Germany, Berlin 
 East is East, and West is West: 
 Where does Japan belong?
12.00 – 13.00 Panel Discussion
13.00 – 14.30 lunch

main Challenges: Demography, Environment and  
Strategic rivalries

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

14.30 – 16.30 Working Groups
 i. India‘s Demographic, Environmental and  
  Social Challenges 
  Sunil Khilnani, starr Foundation Professor  
  and Director of south asia studies, Paul h.  
  nitze school of advanced international stu- 
  dies, Johns hopkins university, Washington Dc
 ii. China‘s Demographic, Environmental and  
  Social Challenges
  Isabel N. Hilton, ceo, chinadialogue.net,  
  london
 iii. Asia‘s Stress Lines and Fault Lines: From Kabul  
  to Korea
  ronnie C. Chan, chairman, hang lung 
  Properties ltd., hong Kong 
16.30 – 17.00 coffee Break
17.00 – 17.30 Wrap-up
18.30 Walk to Bucerius Kunst Forum 
19.00 – 22.00 exhibition and Dinner at Bucerius Kunst Forum 

TuesDay, auGusT 17 (hamBurG) WeDnesDay, auGusT 18 (hamBurG) 

The middle East: Prospects for Peace, Security and Nuclear 
Non-Proliferation

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

09.00 – 09.30 Keynote: Vali r. Nasr, Professor of international 
 Politics, The Fletcher school of law and  
 Diplomacy, Tufts university, medford ma
 The Middle East: Cockpits of Conflict
09.30 – 10.30 Plenary Discussion
10.30 – 11.00 coffee Break
11.00 – 13.00 Panel Discussion
 Prospects for Peace, Security and Nuclear 
 Non-Proliferation
 Christoph Bertram, former Director, German  
 institute for international and security affairs,  
 Berlin
 Emily Landau, senior research associate, 
 institute for national security studies, Tel aviv
 Vali r. Nasr, Professor of international Politics, 
 The Fletcher school of law and Diplomacy,
 Tufts university, medford ma 
13.00 – 14.00 lunch

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

14.00 – 16.30 Working Groups
 i. Improving Arab-Israeli Relations: Toward
  Peace and Security
  Emily Landau, senior research associate,  
  institute for national security studies, Tel aviv
 ii. The Conflict over Iran’s Nuclear Program 
  Vali r. Nasr, Professor of international Politics, 
  The Fletcher school of law and Diplomacy,
  Tufts university, medford ma
 iii. Democratization in the Middle East?
  Christoph Bertram, former Director, German  
  institute for international and security affairs,  
  Berlin
16.30 – 17.00 Wrap-up
18.00 – 20.00 optional: soccer/volleyball 
20.00 – 20.30 Bus Transfer to ZeiT-stiftung headquarters
20.30 – 23.00 Barbecue at ZeiT-stiftung headquarters 
23.00 Bus Transfer to hotel
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ThursDay, auGusT 19 (hamBurG – Berlin) 

afghanistan and Pakistan: Prospects for Security and Stability

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

09.00 – 11.00 Panel Discussion 
 Kai Eide, former un special representative to  
 afghanistan and head of the un assistance  
 mission in afghanistan, Kabul 
 alastair King-Smith, Deputy Political counsellor, 
 British high commission in Pakistan, islamabad
 Egon ramms, commander, allied Joint Force  
 command, Brunssum
11.00 – 11.30 coffee Break

The Vision of a Nuclear-Free World

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

11.30 – 13.30 Panel Discussion
 Nadia arbatova, head, Department on european  
 Political studies, institute of World economy and  
 international relations, russian academy of  
 sciences, moscow
 richard Burt, us chair, Global Zero commission, 
 Washington Dc
 Tariq rauf, head of verification and security  
 Policy coordination, international atomic energy  
 agency, vienna
13.30 – 14.30 lunch
14.30 – 16.30 Preparation Time for Debating clubs
16.30 – 17.00 coffee in the lobby and loading luggage onto Bus
17.00 – 20.00 Bus ride to Berlin
 Free evening

FriDay, auGusT 20 (Berlin)

Quo vadis Europe? Quo vadis Turkey?

German BunDesTaG – Paul-löBe-haus

08.30 – 09.00 Walk to German Bundestag
09.00 – 11.00 Panel Discussion 
 Europe in the post-Lisbon Muddle:
 How to regain political Momentum  
 and Euro-stability 
 mark Leonard, executive Director, european  
 council on Foreign relations, london
 Karel Schwarzenberg, czech minister of 
 Foreign affairs, Prague
11.00 – 11.30 coffee Break
11.30 – 13.00 Panel Discussion
 Turkey: Looking East, looking West?
 Suat Kiniklio lu, Deputy chairman of external  
 affairs of the aKP, spokesman of the Foreign  
 affairs committee in the Turkish Parliament, ankara
 ruprecht Polenz, chairman of the committee  
 on Foreign affairs, German Bundestag, member  
 of the cDu/csu Parliamentary Group, Berlin
13.00 – 14.00 lunch

german Chancellery 

14.00 – 14.30 Walk to German chancellery
14.30 – 15.30 Discussion with Eckart von Klaeden, minister of  
 state in the Federal chancellery, Berlin
 Germany‘s European Politics after the Lisbon Treaty
15.30 Group Photo 
16.30 – 17.30 optional: Guided Tour through reichstag
19.00 – 19.30 Bus Transfer to Pier
19.30 – 22.30 Boat Tour and Dinner on the spree river

12
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africa: Prospects for Development and good governance

allianZ rePresenTaTion Berlin – Pariser PlaTZ

08.30 – 09.00 Walk to allianz representation
09.00 – 09.30 Keynote: michael Klein, former vice President  
 for Financial and Private sector Development,  
 World Bank/iFc, Washington Dc 
 Africa‘s Economic Outlook and its Impetus for  
 political and social Change
09.30 – 10.30 Plenary Discussion
10.30 – 11.00 coffee Break
11.00 – 13.00 Working Groups
 i. Assessing the Africa Strategies of Asian, 
  European, (Latin) American and Arab  
  countries: The 2nd Scramble or New  
  Opportunities for Africa?
  andreas mehler, Director, institute of 
  african affairs, German institute for Global  
  and area studies, hamburg  
 ii. How can Africa benefit from Foreign Aid?
  alamine ousmane mey, General manager,  
  afriland First Bank, yaounde
 iii. Resources: Extractive Industries and   
  Good Governance in Africa
  Jonas moberg, head of secretariat, extractive 
  industries Transparency initiative, oslo
13.00 – 14.00 lunch
14.00 – 14.30 Wrap-up
14.30 – 16.30 Preparation Time for Debating clubs 
 Free evening

Berlin Landmarks

10.00 – 10.30 checkout and loading luggage onto Bus
11.00 – 11.30 Walk to holocaust memorial 
11.30 – 12.00 Guided Tour of the holocaust memorial
12.00 – 15.45 Free exploration of Berlin
15.45 meeting at Berlin main station 
16.08 – 18.51 Train ride from Berlin to Bielefeld
19.00 – 19.30 Bus Transfer from Bielefeld to Paderborn
19.30 – 22.00 Dinner at restaurant ”Plückers“
 

saTurDay, auGusT 21 (Berlin)  
 

sunDay, auGusT 22 (Berlin)   

14
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TuesDay, auGusT 24 (hamBurG)monDay, auGusT 23 (PaDerBorn) 

Democracy, Security and Privacy in the Digital age

heinZ nixDorF museumsForum – conFerence room

08.30 – 09.00 Bus Transfer to heinz nixdorf museumsForum
09.00 – 09.15 Group Photo
09.15 – 09.30 martin Nixdorf, chairman of the Board, 
 heinz nixdorf stiftung, essen
 Welcome 
09.30 – 11.30 Panel Discussion
 Lars Hinrichs, Founder of xing and ceo of  
 cinco capital Gmbh, hamburg
 Evgeny morozov, contributing editor and  
 Director of neT.eFFecT blog, Foreign Policy,  
 Washington Dc
11.30 – 12.00 coffee Break
12.00 – 13.30 Guided Tour through the computer museum
 Kurt Beiersdörfer and Norbert ryska, 
 managing Directors, heinz nixdorf museums- 
 Forum, Paderborn
13.30 – 15.00 lunch 
15.00 – 19.30 Bus Transfer to hamburg
 Free evening

after the Financial Crisis: any Lessons learned?

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

09.00 – 11.00 Panel Discussion 
 International Finance: Back to “Business as Usual”?
 Jörg asmussen, state secretary, German 
 Federal ministry of Finance, Berlin 
 Jürgen Fitschen, member of the management  
 Board, Deutsche Bank aG, Frankfurt am main 
11.00 – 11.30 coffee Break
11.30 – 13.30 Panel Discussion
 Green, Sustainable, Equitable: A Business  
 Philosophy for the Future
 matthias Berninger, Global head of Public  
 Policy, mars inc., mclean
 Jan muehlfeit, chairman europe, microsoft  
 corporation, Brussels
13.30 – 15.00 lunch

hamBurG Beach cenTer 

15.00 – 15.30 Bus Transfer to hamburg Beach center
15.30 – 18.30 Beachvolleyball Tournament
18.30 – 19.00 Bus Transfer to hotel
 Free evening: Preparation Time for Debating clubs
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WeDnesDay, auGusT 25 (hamBurG)

Beyond the gridlock: Prospects for future Climate  
Negotiations 
 
hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

09.00 – 10.00 Keynote and Discussion with Claus Leggewie,  
 Director, institute for advanced studies in the  
 humanities, essen
 The Failure of Copenhagen and the Politics  
 of Climate Change
10.00 – 10.30 coffee Break
10.30 – 12.30 simulation
12.30 – 14.00 lunch
14.00 – 18.00 simulation
18.00 – 19.00 Debriefing and evaluation
 Free evening

Islam and the West: Dialogue or Diatribe?

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

09.00 – 09.30 Keynote: Kai Hafez, chair for international and  
 comparative communication studies,  
 university of erfurt 
09.30 – 10.30 Plenary Discussion
10.30 – 11.00 coffee Break
11.00 – 13.00 Plenary Discussion
 Immigration, Integration, Identity: Islam in  
 Europe
 Seyran ate , criminal and Family law attorney,  
 Berlin
 Tariq ramadan, Professor of contemporary  
 islamic studies, oxford university, oxford 
13.00 – 15.00 lunch

hoTel le royal mériDien – conFerence room “BlanKenese”

15.00 – 15.40 Debating club i: 
 Is the Vision of ”Global Zero“ desirable?    
15.40 – 16.20 Debating club ii:  
 Should Development Aid for Africa be stopped? 
16.20 – 17.00 Debating club iii:  
 Can the West still win in Afghanistan?
17.00 – 17.30 coffee Break
17.30 – 18.30 hand-out of Bucerius summer school  
 certificates and evaluation
19.30 – 20.00 Bus Transfer to restaurant ”Zippelhaus“
20.00 – 24.00 Dinner and Dance at ”Zippelhaus“
24.00 Bus Transfer to hotel

ThursDay, auGusT 26 (hamBurG) 
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FriDay, auGusT 27 (hamBurG) saTurDay, auGusT 28 (hamBurG)

ToWn hall – emPeror hall 

10.00 – 10.30 Walk to Town hall 
10.30 – 10.40 Christa goetsch, second mayor, Free and 
 hanseatic city of hamburg
 Welcome 
10.40 – 10.45 Theo Sommer, editor-at-large, Die ZeiT, 
 hamburg
 Introduction
 Wolfgang Ischinger, ambassador, chairman of 
 the munich security conference, munich
 Moderation
10.45 – 11.15 Keynote: Shashi Tharoor, member of the 
 indian Parliament, new Delhi 
 The Dragon, the Elephant and Assorted Tigers:  
 Asia‘s International Relations
11.15 – 12.00 Plenary Discussion
12.00 – 13.00 reception/lunch
 Walk to hotel

BoaT cruise anD FareWell Dinner

14.30 – 15.00 Bus Transfer to hamburg Port
15.00 – 18.00 scavenger hunt through hamburg harbor  
 and harbor city
18.00 – 18.30  Bus Transfer to restaurant
18.30 – 22.00 Farewell Dinner at restaurant ”lutter & Wegner“
22.00 – 22.30 Bus Transfer to hotel

21

Departure

08.00 – 12.00 Breakfast and individual Departure
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BioGraPhies oF sPeaKers

Nadia arbatova is head of the Department 
on european Political studies at the institute 
of World economy and international rela-
tions at the russian academy of science in 
moscow. she is furthermore a member of 
the russian council on Foreign and Defense 
Policy and Director of the Foundation for 
european integration. other research foci of 
hers are terrorism and conflict prevention.

Seyran ate  is an attorney in Berlin, fo-
cusing on criminal and family law cases. in 
2006, she participated in the German islam 
conference and the integration summit of 
the German Federal Government. ms. ate  
stands out for her commitment to women’s 
rights issues and reform of islam, on which 
she has written extensively. 

Jörg asmussen is state secretary of the 
German Federal ministry of Finance. he 
started his career at the Federal ministry 
of Finance in 1996 and held various posi-
tions, such as the head of the Department 
for Financial market Policy and head of the 
minister’s office. Before joining the ministry, 
he was a project manager at the institute of 
social research and social Policy in cologne, 

working on european economic, social, and labor market policy. 
he holds an mBa from the Bocconi university in milan and stud-
ied economics in Gießen and Bonn. 

matthias Berninger joined mars inc. in 
2007 as Global head of Public Policy. Before, 
he was a member of the German Bundestag 
for Bündnis 90/Die Grünen since 1994. From 
2001 to 2005, he served as Parliamentary 
state secretary in the German Federal min-
istry for consumer Protection, Food and 
agriculture. in the wake of the Bse crisis, he 
was actively involved in reforming policies on 
agriculture and food. 

Christoph Bertram served as Director of the 
German institute for international and secu-
rity affairs (stiftung Wissenschaft und Politik, 
sWP) from 1998 to 2005. Today, he is chair-
man of the Board of Trustees of the Berlin in-
stitute for Population and Development. he 
was furthermore Director of the internation-
al institute for strategic studies (1968-1982) 
and then head of the Political Department 
and foreign policy correspondent of DIE ZEIT until 1998. he stud-
ied law and political science in Berlin, Bonn and Paris. 

richard Burt is a longstanding us diplomat and today serves 
as the us chair of the Global Zero commis-
sion. in 1991, ambassador Burt successfully 
concluded a nuclear arms treaty as the us 
chief negotiator in the strategic arms re-
duction Talks with the Former soviet union. 
Previously, he was ambassador to the Fed-
eral republic of Germany, and from 1977 to 
1980, a national security correspondent for 
The New York Times in Washington Dc. he 
gained his Ba from cornell university, and an ma in international 
relations from the Fletcher school of law and Diplomacy at Tufts 
university. 
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ronnie C. Chan is the chairman of hang 
lung Properties limited, dealing in real es-
tate and property investment, development 
and management. mr. chan is actively in-
volved with many non-profits, philanthropic 
endeavors, and educational organizations. 
he founded and chairs the china heritage 
Fund and is an advisor to the china Develop-
ment research Foundation of china´s state 

council. he is furthermore a vice chairman of the asia society 
and chairman of its hong Kong center, Director of the Board of 
the Peter G. Peterson institute for international economics and a 
member of the council on Foreign relations. 

Kai Eide was the un special representative 
to afghanistan and head of the united na-
tions assistance mission in afghanistan until 
march 2010. Before that, he served as the 
special envoy of the un secretary-General 
in Kosovo and as special representative of 
the secretary-General in Bosnia and herze-
govina. mr. eide has been a member of the 
norwegian Foreign service since 1975, and 

was also active in norwegian national politics. he studied politi-
cal science, international law, French and literature in oslo.    

Jürgen Fitschen has been a member of 
Deutsche Bank management Board since 
2009 and has served as a member of the 
Group executive committee for the past 
seven years. after joining Deutsche Bank in 
1987, he held executive positions in Thai-
land, Japan and singapore, before becoming 
a member of the Global corporates and in-
stitutions Divisional Board in 1997. in 2001, 

he was appointed to Deutsche Bank Group Board of managing 
Directors. in 2005, mr. Fitschen became head of the newly estab-
lished regional management worldwide and was appointed ceo 
Germany. in this capacity, he is also chairman of the manage-
ment committee Germany.   

Volker gerhardt has been Professor of Po-
litical Philosophy at the humboldt university 
Berlin since 1992. Before that and after his 
habilitation, he taught in münster, Zurich, 
cologne and halle (saale). since 2007, he is 
also honorary professor at the university of 
Wuhan in hubei, china. among many posi-
tions he holds in the German academic and 
public sphere, he is a member of the German 
ethics council. The focal points of his work are principal ques-
tions of ethics and politics, on which he has written extensively. 
”Partizipation: Das Prinzip der Politik“ (2007) and “existentieller 
liberalismus“ (2009) are his latest publications.

Christa goetsch became second mayor and 
senator of education and vocational Training 
of the Free and hanseatic city of hamburg 
in 2008. she is a teacher by profession and 
studied chemistry and biology. she has been 
a member of the Green Party (Gal) since 
1995 and was elected to the Bürgerschaft, 
the hamburg state-Parliament, in 1997. she 
is an expert in educational policy and migra-
tion. 

since 1997, michael göring has been ceo 
and member of the executive Board – since 
2005 chairman – of the hamburg-based 
ZeiT-stiftung ebelin und Gerd Bucerius, one 
of the largest foundations in Germany. he is 
also chairman of the Board of Trustees of the 
Bucerius law school and the Bucerius Kunst 
Forum. as one of Germany’s philanthropic 
leaders, he is involved with numerous foun-
dations and private organizations. since 2000, he has taught as 
honorary professor at the cultural and media management insti-
tute at the hamburg school of music and Theatre.  
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Wolfgang Ischinger has been the chair-
man of the munich security conference since 
2009. he is also Global head of Government 
relations of allianz se and a member of the 
supervisory Board of allianz Deutschland 
aG. he served as Germany‘s ambassador to 
the court of st. James’s (2006-2008) and to 
the united states of america (2001-2006). 
in 2007, he was the european union’s rep-
resentative in the Troika negotiations on Kosovo. mr. ischinger 
was state secretary of the German Foreign office from 1998 to 
2001, and has served in a number of posts in Bonn, Berlin, Wash-
ington, new york and Paris. From 1993 to 1995, he was Director 
of Policy Planning, and from 1995 to 1998, Political Director of 
the German Foreign ministry. he is a member of the european 
council on Foreign relations and the Trilateral commission, and 
serves on a number of non-profit boards. 

alastair King-Smith is a British diplomat, 
currently serving as Deputy Political coun-
sellor in islamabad, working particularly on 
the india-Pakistan conflict, including Kash-
mir, and on Pakistan‘s political and economic 
governance issues. he was previously sec-
onded to the uK stabilisation unit (2005-
2008), responsible for integrated planning 
and lessons learning in conflict-affected ar-
eas. Furthermore, he worked on iraq as head of Political Planning 
(2003-2004), including short tours in Baghdad and Basra, and 
as Political advisor to the uK General in southern iraq.  other 
postings included Khartoum (1999-2003), facilitating the peace 
process between north and south sudan, and Tripoli (1999), re-
opening the British embassy after a 15-year break in diplomatic 
relations. 

Kai Hafez is chair for international and 
comparative communication studies at the 
university of erfurt. his research foci are the  
media coverage and islamic-Western rela-
tions, mass media and political transition in 
asia, africa and latin america, and media 
and immigration in europe. in 2005/2006, 
he was senior associate Fellow at st antony’s 
college at the university of oxford, and since 

2002, he has been a guest professor at the institute of sociology 
at the university of Bern. mr. hafez studied political science, histo-
ry, journalism and arab studies in hamburg and Washington Dc.

Isabel N. Hilton is a london based inter-
national journalist, and the ceo and editor 
of chinadialogue.net. From 2005 to 2007, 
she was editor and then editor-in-chief of 
the openDemocracy.net. a sinologist by 
training, she has worked for various British 
newspapers and as a presenter for the BBc. 
in 1999 she also joined The New Yorker as 
a staff writer. she has reported from all over 
the world and written several documentaries. 

Lars Hinrichs is the Founder of xing, and 
was its ceo and chairman of the executive 
Board until 2009, when he became a mem-
ber of xing´s supervisory Board. Today, lars 
hinrichs is ceo of cinco capital Gmbh in 
hamburg and a member of the Board of Trus-
tees of „politik-digital“. he also founded and 
worked for several other internet start-ups, 
such as the Pr and communications agency 

Böttcher-hinrichs aG, ixl and lava. he is one of Germany‘s 
young successful business figures.
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Sunil Khilnani is the starr Foundation Profes-
sor and Director of south asia studies at Johns 
hopkins university school of advanced inter-
national studies (sais) in Washington Dc.  
he was born in new Delhi and was awarded 
his PhD in social and Political sciences from 
the university of cambridge. Before joining 
sais, he was Professor of Politics at Birkbeck 
college at the university of london, and a 

visiting Professor of Politics at seikei university in Tokyo. his re-
search centers on the history of political intellectuals and the de-
velopment of democracy outside the West. he is the author of 
„The idea of india,“ translated into several languages, and is a 
leading expert on india and its history and politics.

Suat Kiniklio lu is Deputy chairman of ex-
ternal affairs of the aKP, spokesman of the 
Foreign affairs committee in the Turkish  
Parliament, and chairman of the Turkish- 
american inter-Parliamentary Friendship  
Group. he is furthermore Director of the 
center for strategic communication and a 
columnist of Today´s Zaman. Before, he was 
Director of The German marshall Fund of the 

united states in ankara and Director of the ankara center for 
Turkish Policy studies. moreover, he was Development officer at 
the canadian international Development agency and senior Politi-
cal research officer at the australian embassy in ankara. 

Bernd Klein is managing Director of the heinz 
nixdorf stiftung and partner of the law firm 
schmidt, von der osten & huber in essen. he is 
a member of the German-american lawyers’ 
association and the German-British Jurists’ as-
sociation. he holds a doctorate in law, which 
he studied at the universities of Bonn, Freiburg 
and Berkeley (ll.m.). 

michael Klein was vice President for Financial 
and Private sector Development jointly for the 
World Bank and the international Finance cor-
poration (iFc) until spring 2009. he was also 
the iFc‘s chief economist. he first joined the 
World Bank in 1982, serving first as an econo-
mist on oil and gas projects, trade and indus-
trial policy, financial sector reform and macro-
economic analysis, and later became senior 
manager for Private Participation in infrastructure. as Director of 
the joint Bank/iFc Private sector advisory services Department, he 
covered investment climate, corporate governance, corporate social 
responsibility, privatization transactions and foreign investment. 

Emily Landau is senior research associate 
at the institute for national security studies 
in Tel aviv, where she is also Director of the 
arms control and regional security Project. 
she has published and lectured extensively 
on arab perceptions of israel‘s qualitative 
military edge over its neighbors, furthermore 
on israeli-egyptian relations and proliferation 
challenges in the post-cold War world with 
particular emphasis on the iranian nuclear challenge. she teaches 
in the security studies program at the Tel aviv university and at 
the international school at the university of haifa. ms. landau is 
a member of the steering committee of the euro-mediterranean 
consortium of research institutes, and of the expert advisory 
Group for euro-mediterranean affairs. 
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Claus Leggewie has been Director of the in-
stitute for advanced studies in the humanities 
(Kulturwissenschaftliches institut) essen since 
2007, and in December 2008 became a mem-
ber of the German advisory council on Global 
change. he has been Professor for Political sci-
ence at the Justus-liebig university in Gießen 
since 1989. his research interests include cul-
tural globalization, political communication via 

digital media, the interplay between climate change and cultural 
responses as well as democratization processes. he was the Found-
ing Director of the center for media and interactivity in essen, and 
has been a visiting scholar at various universities in europe and the 
united states.

mark Leonard is executive Director of the 
european council on Foreign relations. Pre-
viously, he was Director of Foreign Policy at 
the london-based centre for european re-
form. he was also Director of the Foreign 
Policy centre, a think-tank he helped found 
under the patronage of the British Prime 
minister Tony Blair. mr. leonard writes and 
broadcasts regularly on international affairs. 

he has been a Transatlantic Fellow at the German marshall Fund 
of the united states in Washington Dc, and a visiting scholar at 
the chinese academy for social science in Beijing.     

alamine ousmane mey has been General 
manager of afriland First Bank since 2003. it 
is the first private bank to operate in cam-
eroon that is not foreign-owned. he studied 
finance and electrical engineering in Germa-
ny, Belgium and Tunisia. mr. mey is a Board 
member of several companies, including 
saFar s.a., an insurance company in chad, 
and saconeTs s.a., a telecom company in 

cameroon. since 2004, he has also been chairman of the cam-
eroon Gatsby Foundation. 

since 2002, andreas mehler has been 
Director of the institute of african affairs 
at the hamburg-based German institute for 
Global and area studies (GiGa). as member 
of its board, he is furthermore in charge of 
the institute‘s publications. since 2009, he 
is Professor for international relations at 
the university of Potsdam. his main areas of 
interest are the state, violent conflicts and 
post-conflict reconstruction, democratiza-
tion processes as well as elections in franco-
phone africa. 

Jonas moberg is head of secretariat of the 
extractive industries Transparency initiative 
(eiTi) in oslo. Before, he was senior advisor 
to the un Global compact and Director of 
corporate Policy and Practice at the Prince of 
Wales international Business leaders Forum 
in london. From 1996 to 2002, mr. moberg 
worked for the swedish ministry for Foreign 
affairs in mozambique and the united King-
dom. From 1992 to1996, he was vice chair-
man of the swedish national committee for 
united World colleges. 

Evgeny morozov is a contributing editor to 
Foreign Policy and runs the magazine‘s influ-
ential and widely-quoted neT.eFFecT blog 
about the internet‘s impact on global politics. 
he is currently a yahoo! fellow at the institute 
for the study of Diplomacy at Georgetown 
university in Washington Dc. Previously, he 
was a Fellow at George soros‘s open society 
institute, where he remains on the board of 
the information Program. Before moving to the us, morozov was 
based in Berlin and Prague, where he was Director of new me-
dia at Transitions online, a media development nGo active in 29 
countries of the former soviet bloc. 
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Tariq ramadan is Professor of contem-
porary islamic studies at oxford university, 
and also teaching at the Faculty of Theol-
ogy at oxford. mr. ramadan is furthermore 
President of the european muslim network 
in Brussels and senior research Fellow at 
Doshisha university in Kyoto, Japan. Through 
his writings and lectures he has contributed 
substantially to the debate on the issues of 
muslims in the West and islamic revival in the muslim world. 
he is active both at the academic and grassroots levels lecturing 
extensively throughout the world on social justice and dialogue 
between civilizations.

ruprecht Polenz is chairman of the German 
Bundestag’s committee on Foreign affairs, 
of which he has been a member since 1994. 
he is also a member of the German delega-
tion to the naTo Parliamentary assembly. 
The focal points of his work are foreign and 
security policy, with regional emphasis on the 
middle east, in particular iran and Turkey. in 
2000, mr. Polenz was the secretary-General 
of the christian Democratic union (cDu). he is a lawyer by train-
ing and worked for northern Westphalia chamber of industry 
and commerce before being elected into the Bundestag. he is 
chairman of the Television council of the ZDF, member of the 
Board of Trustees of münster university of applied sciences, and 
engaged in many other non-profit institutions.   

Jan muehlfeit has been chairman europe of 
microsoft since 2007. Before that, he served 
as vice President of corporate & Govern-
ment strategy in europe, middle east and 
africa (emea), and vice President of micro-
soft’s emea Public sector team. mr. muehlfeit 
joined microsoft in 1993 and held a variety of 
positions during his seven years in the com-
pany’s czech and slovak operations, including 

that of General manager. in 2004 he also became a co-architect 
of microsoft’s global emerging markets strategy and member of 
microsoft’s executive board for emerging markets. 

Vali r. Nasr is Professor of international Poli-
tics at the Fletcher school of law and Diplo-
macy at Tufts university, and since 2006 has 
also been senior Fellow at the Belfer center 
at harvard university. he has been senior 
advisor to the special representative for af-
ghanistan and Pakistan at the us state De-
partment since 2009. mr. nasr is a member 
of the Board of Trustees of The Foundation 

for iranian studies and member of the advisory committee at the 
Faris center of eastern mediterranean studies at Tufts university.  

martin Nixdorf became chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the foundations heinz 
nixdorf stiftung and stiftung Westfalen in 
2009, having previously served on the boards 
for almost 25 years. he is the oldest son of 
heinz nixdorf, the founder of both founda-
tions, who died in 1986. Traditionally, mr. 
nixdorf directed the ahorn sportpark, aside 
from the heinz nixdorf museumsForum the 

only subsidiary of the foundations, as well as projects focusing 
on sports. now his responsibilities also include youth Develop-
ment projects and finance.    
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John g. ruggie is un special representative 
for Business and human rights. he is further-
more Kirkpatrick Professor of international 
affairs and Weil Director, center for Busi-
ness and Government, at harvard’s Kennedy 
school of Government. From 1997 to 2001, 
he was u n assistant secretary-General and 
chief advisor for strategic planning to sec-
retary-General Kofi annan. as advisor, his 
responsibilities included the un’s Global compact. he has been 
Dean of columbia university’s school of international and Public 
affairs, where he taught for many years. he has also been on the 
faculty of the university of california’s Berkeley and san Diego 
campuses, and directed the uc system-wide institute on Global 
conflict and cooperation.

Karel Schwarzenberg was czech minister 
of Foreign affairs from 2007 to 2009, and 
resumed this office after the elections in June 
2010. moreover, during the czech Presiden-
cy of the european council in the first half 
year of 2009, he was President of the coun-
cil of the european union. mr. schwarzen-
berg is chairman of the new established 
czech Party ToP 09. he supported the op-
position in czechoslovakia against the communistic regime. 
mr. schwarzenberg was the President of the international hel-
sinki-Federation for human rights from 1984 till 1991. Together 
with lech Walesa he got the council of europe human rights 
Prize in 1989.

Egon ramms has been commander allied 
Joint Force command, Brunssum since 
2007, after assignments as Deputy chief of 
staff, armed Forces staff v, logistics, infra-
structure, and environmental Protection in 
the German armed Forces (1998-2000), as 
Director of armed Forces staff at the Ger-
man ministry of Defense (2000-2004) and 
as commander to the multinational corps 

northeast (2004-2007). he joined the Bundeswehr in 1968, later 
received his officer education and training in aachen and hanno-
ver, and studied engineering in Darmstadt. after numerous posts 
in maintenance and logistics units, he attended the General staff 
Training in hamburg, and since 1986 repeatedly took positions 
at the German ministry of Defense. he is one of three German 
four-star-generals.

Tariq rauf is head of verification and se-
curity Policy coordination in the office of 
external relations and Policy coordination 
of the international atomic energy agency 
(iaea). Before joining the iaea, he directed 
the international organizations and non-
proliferation Program at the center for non-
proliferation studies at monterey institute 
of international studies (1995-2002). Pre-

viously, he was a senior associate at the canadian centre for 
Global security in ottawa (1986-1995), working on nuclear arms 
control, noraD and missile defense, canadian defense and arms 
control policies. he was also an advisor and non-proliferation ex-
pert with canada’s minister of Foreign affairs and Department of 
Foreign affairs and international Trade, and to canada’s house 
commons standing committee on Foreign affairs and interna-
tional Trade. 
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Shashi Tharoor is a member of the indian 
Parliament from the Thiruananthapuram 
(Trivandrum) constituency in Kerala, repre-
senting the indian national congress party. 
until may 2010, he was the minister of state 
for external affairs in the Government of in-
dia. earlier he has served as the un under-
secretary General for communications and 
Public information under Kofi annan as sec-
retary-General. he served on the boards of many international 
think tanks, nGos and educational institutions. he is a prolific 
author and columnist.

Eckart von Klaeden is minister of state in 
the Federal chancellery. since 1994 he has 
been a member of the German Bundestag 
for the christian Democratic union (cDu). 
From 2005 to 2009, he was spokesman 
of Foreign affairs for the cDu/csu Parlia-
mentary Group. mr. von Klaeden is mem-
ber of  the Board of Directors of aTlanTiK-
BrÜcKe e.v. he studied law in Würzburg and  
Göttingen.

Takahiro Shinyo has been ambassador of 
Japan to Germany since 2008. Previously, he 
was ambassador extraordinary & Plenipoten-
tiary and Deputy Permanent representative 
of Japan to the united nations. he joined 
the foreign service of Japan in 1972 and has 
served in switzerland, china and repeatedly 
in Germany. mr. shinyo studied law in osaka 
and Göttingen, and was Professor at the 

osaka school of international Public Policy (1993-1996). at the 
ministry of Foreign affairs in Tokyo, he served as head of Divi-
sion for Disarmament (later for un-Policy) from 1989 to 1993, 
and as Deputy Director-General of the european affairs Bureau 
(1999- 2001).

Theo Sommer is currently editor-at-large 
of the German weekly Die ZeiT. From 1973 
to 1992 he served as editor-in-chief and 
held the position of publisher from 1992 to 
2000. mr. sommer headed the Policy Plan-
ning staff of the German Defense ministry 
from 1969 to 1970, was responsible for the 
Defense ministry’s White Book in 1970, and 
since then has played a prominent part in his 

posts as vice-chairman of the commission on common security 
and Future of the German army (Weizsäcker commission). he 
was a member of the international commission on the Balkans 
(1995-1996) and of the independent international commission 
on Kosovo (1999-2000).
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For further information please contact:
 
antje uhlig
Phone: +49 40 41336783
e-mail: uhlig@zeit-stiftung.de

ZeiT-stiftung ebelin und Gerd Bucerius
Feldbrunnenstrasse 56
20148 hamburg/Germany
Fax: +49 40 41336740
internet: www.bucerius-summer-school.com
 
During the conference please contact:

The Bucerius summer school conference office
hotel le royal méridien
an der alster 52-56
20099 hamburg/Germany
Phone: +49 40 21002146 and 1155
cell Phone: +49 172 4502873
Fax: +49 40 21001160 
e-mail: uhlig@zeit-stiftung.de
 
The Bucerius Summer School on Global 
Governance is a project of the ZEIT-Stiftung 
Ebelin und Gerd Bucerius in cooperation 
with the Heinz Nixdorf Stiftung.

The Bucerius Summer School on Global Gover-
nance is a project of the ZEIT-Stiftung Ebelin und 
Gerd Bucerius in cooperation with the Heinz 
Nixdorf Stiftung.


